Broker Package Application
Thank you for your interest in becoming a broker partner with Best Capital Funding (NMLS ID # 303222).
For convenience, the items in this package may be completed on your computer. Once this package is completed, including all
required signatures and documentation, please email the entire package to your Account Executive. Please allow
48 hours approval (excluding weekends and holidays). For assistance or questions, please contact your Account Executive.
The broker application package is comprised of the items in the checklist below. Please complete and return all applicable items:

Broker Application

 Broker Compensation Agreement

 Regulatory Compliance Certification

 Zero-Tolerance Fraud Policy

 Associate Communication & Undue Influence Policy

 Mortgage Broker Agreement

 Company Resolution (Not applicable for sole proprietors)

 Broker Portal Credential Request Form

 IRS Form W-9

 VA Sponsorship Form

In addition to the above items, the following supporting documentation is required, where applicable:

 Articles of Incorporation (Corporations or LLC’s)

 Resume for Each Principal & Broker of Record

 Quality Control Plan / Policies & Procedures

 Current Unaudited Balance Sheet and P&L Statement

 List of All Loan Officers / Processors (name, email, phone #)

 E&O and Fidelity Bond Insurance Policy

All questions pertaining to this application should be directed to your Account Executive.
Best Capital Funding
300 Parker Square Ste # 250
Flower Mound, Texas 75028

Please send completed application to your Account Executive
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Broker Application - Company Information
Your Account Executive (if known):

Broker Company Name:

Main Office Phone Number:

Main Office Street Address:
Tax ID Number:

Main Office Email Address:

City:

Broker ID:

NMLS ID Number:

State:

Zip Code:

Years in Business:

Licensed States:
Entity Type:

 Corporation

 LLC

 Partnership

State of Company Formation:

 Sole Proprietorship

Date of Company Formation:

Broker Application - Principal Officers
Principal #1
Full Name:

Title:

Home Street Address:
Principal #2
Full Name:

City:

Title:

Home Street Address:
Principal #3
Full Name:

Home Street Address:

Ownership %:
City:

Title:

Home Street Address:
Principal #4
Full Name:

Ownership %:

Ownership %:
City:

Title:

Ownership %:
City:
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Social Security Number:

Date of Birth:

State:

Social Security Number:

Zip Code:

Date of Birth:

State:

Social Security Number:

Zip Code:

Date of Birth:

State:

Social Security Number:

Zip Code:

Date of Birth:

State:

Zip Code:

Best Capital Funding
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Broker Application - Declarations
Please answer the following questions by checking either the “No” or “Yes” box. All answers marked “Yes” require a detailed
explanation to be included with your application package submission.
Within the last three years, has your organization, its owners, broker(s) of record, or any of its employees, had any formal complaints filed against them
with a federal or state mortgage banking / broker regulatory authority; been found in violation of any mortgage banking / broker federal or state regulatory
authority’s statutes or regulations; or had an order entered against them by a federal or state mortgage banking / broker regulatory authority, or been
denied, suspended, or had revoked a registration or license by a federal or state mortgage banking / broker regulatory authority?

 No

 Yes

Has your organization ever been suspended from brokering loans to another lender or had its approval status revoked by another lender?

 No

 Yes

Is there any pending litigation against the owners of your organization or your organization itself?

 No

 Yes

Within the last 12 months, has your organization been asked to indemnify and / or repurchase any loan obligation?

 No

 Yes

Does your organization, its owners, its broker(s) of record, or its employees, have any affiliation or ownership interest in any ancillary, mortgage-related
business? (Examples of ancillary businesses include: escrow company, closing attorney, title company, credit repair company, real estate appraisal company,
home improvement company, construction company, real estate company, or tax preparation company)?

 No

 Yes

If the answer to the above question is “Yes”, please provide details below.
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Broker Application - Authorization to Release Information
All principals and owners of 10% or more must complete this form and execute below (a separate copy for each signor is
acceptable).
By signing below, the broker and each of the undersigned persons hereby authorize Best Capital Funding, its assignees, and its
authorized agents, at their discretion, to obtain positive identification of information the broker provided inthis broker
application package, and to obtain credit reports, business references, and other information that is of concern to us.Best
Capital Funding acknowledges that such reports and information will be obtained and used only in connection with Best
Capital Funding's approval of the broker and not for any other consumer credit or other purposes.
Additionally, by signing below, as the principals and officers of the above listed company, you hereby attest that all
information contained herein is true and correct. Additionally, you affirm that should any of the information contained
herein change during the following year, you will notify Best Capital Funding within 30 days of such change.
Please duplicate this page, as needed, to accommodate all principals and officers.
Principal #1 Signature:

Date:

Principal #1 Printed Name:

Principal #1 Title:

Principal #2 Signature:

Date:

Principal #2 Printed Name:

Principal #2 Title:

Principal #3 Signature:

Date:

Principal #3 Printed Name:

Principal #3 Title:

Principal #4 Signature:

Date:

Principal #4 Printed Name:

Principal #4 Title:
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Broker Application - Compensation Agreement Page 1

Date:
The effective date of this broker compensation agreement is entered into on this date:
Broker Company Name (broker):
By and between:
and Best Capital Funding, and hereinafter collectively referred to as party or parties.
Best Capital Funding complies with applicable laws and regulations, including, but not limited to, the originator compensation rules found in Regulation Z
(12 CFR226), implementing the Federal Truth in Lending Act (TILA). The broker certifies that it has written compensation plans for each of its loan originator
employees and is compliant with all laws and regulations.
For every loan transaction submitted to Best Capital Funding, the Broker must choose a compensation type of either borrower paid compensation or
lender paid compensation, at the time of lock.
When the compensation type is borrower paid compensation, the borrower must bring their own funds to cover this compensation, or seller concessions
may be used on purchase transactions. The broker negotiates the compensation directly with the borrower and the amount may vary on each loan
transaction. Under a borrower paid compensation transaction, the broker may lower its compensation or offer credits toward third party closing costs or
cures. Borrower paid compensation may not exceed the amount the broker selects for lender paid compensation on this form.
When the compensation type is lender paid compensation, the compensation is calculated at time of lock, based on the plan selected below.
During the term of this agreement, when compensation is paid to broker by Best Capital Funding in connection with any mortgage loan, such compensation
shall constitute broker's sole compensation with respect to such mortgage loan and broker shall not and will not accept any other or additional
compensation ofany form, from the borrower or any third party, with respect to such mortgage loan.
Broker compensation limits: Whether the broker has chosen to be paid by either borrower paid compensation or lender paid compensation, broker agrees
that broker compensation will not exceed the 2.750% loan cost limitations. Broker further agrees that broker compensation will not exceed any federal,
state, and local high cost loan limitations.
Payment to loan officers: Broker shall be solely responsible for the payment of compensation to its loan officers. Broker agrees that all compensation paid
by broker to broker's loan officers must conform with all requirements of TILA, Regulation Z, and all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations.
Anti-Steering Disclosure: In accordance with the amendments to Regulation Z (75 FR 58509; 09/24/10), which implements TILA, brokers may not steer
borrowers in accepting a loan based solely on the fact that the loan originator / broker will receive greater compensation for such a loan, unless the
transaction is in the borrower's interest. For each loan submitted by the broker to Best Capital Funding, whether the compensation source is borrower paid
compensation or lender paid compensation, the broker must include an Anti-Steering Disclosure, which describes the options presented to the borrower for
each type of loan in which the borrower expressed an interest. The Anti-Steering Disclosure must include the loan with the lowest interest rate, the loan
with the lowest interest rate without negative features, and the loan with the lowest total dollar amount for origination points or fees, and discount points.
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Broker Application - Compensation Agreement Page 2

Step 1: Lender Paid Compensation (LPC)
Your lender paid compensation amount will be determined by the percentage entered in the
field to the right, multiplied by the note loan amount. Choose a percentage between 0.750%
through 2.750%, in increments of .125, PLUS a flat fee amount per loan as selected below: If flat
fee is not indicated, Broker flat fee will default to ZERO ($0.00).
Select option for
additional Flat Fee paid to
broker:

$500.00 (this flat fee is not
available if LPC is > 2.625%)

Step 2: Minimum/Maximum Compensation
Minimum Compensation:
(Select One)
$0.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$3,000.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$6,000.00
$

$750.00 (this flat fee is not
available if LPC is > 2.500%)

Maximum Compensation:
(Select One)
$5,000.00
$6,000.00
$7,500.00
$8,750.00
$10,000.00
$12,500.00
$15,000.00
$

Lender Paid Compensation:

$1,000.00 (this flat fee is not
available if LPC is > 2.375%)

No Minimum or Maximum:

No Minimum or Maximum

I am a principal or officer of the company and I am authorized to select the lender paid compensation percentage. I have reviewed
and agreed to the terms and conditions above, and will comply with those terms and conditions, as well as the provisions of
Regulation Z (12 CFR226) and its commentary.
Broker Company Principal / Officer Signature:
Date:
Broker Company Principal / Officer Printed Name:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Title:
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Regulatory Compliance Certification
Broker Company Name:
With the passing and implementation of the Dodd-Frank Act, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has become the Federal Regulator for all nonbank mortgage loan originators, including all non-bank related mortgage brokers and individual mortgage loan originators; this is in addition to the
various state agencies that also regulate the business conducted by all mortgage brokers and lenders. The CFPB expects any company that solicits and
originates mortgage loans to have a robust and effective regulatory compliance program. An effective compliance program begins with a fundamental
understanding of each regulation that applies to your business, followed by procedures sufficient to ensure compliance with these regulations.
In addition to CFPB regulations, mortgage brokers are also subject to the Bank Secrecy Act/Anti-Money Laundering Legislation. BSA regulations are issued by
the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN) and enforced by the IRS. To comply with the BSA, your company must have procedures in place to detect
certain fraudulent, criminal, or suspicious activity and file Suspicious Activity Reports as warranted by the regulation.
As part of the requirements placed upon us by the CFPB and the various agencies, Best Capital Funding, is required to verify that ourthird- party originators
understand that they are responsible for their own regulatory compliance and that each broker maintains policies and proceduressufficient to ensure
compliance with these regulations and our mortgage broker agreement.
By signing below, you affirm that your company has consulted with your own compliance team and / or legal counsel, and has fully complied with all of the
following:
Your company has complied with all Federal, State, and local laws and regulations applicable to loans originated by the broker, as well as all provisions of the
broker agreement. Your company understands it is responsible for developing and maintaining comprehensive policies & procedures in relation to all such
regulations and is responsible for all compliance therewith.
All owners and employees are checked against all applicable exclusionary lists, specifically SAM, OFAC, FMEL, FHFA, LDP/GSA, and any other investor
exclusionary list, and that no persons appearing on any such exclusionary list are employed by or involved in any activities of the company.
Your company has implemented and will maintain a satisfactory anti-money laundering (“AML”) program, required by 31 CFR Parts 1010 and 1029.
Your company understands that it will generally be held responsible for the actions of the companies with which they contract and are required to maintain an
effective process for managing these relationships. By signing below, your company certifies it maintains a comprehensive vendor management program for
conducting thorough due diligence and monitoring the compliance policies and procedures for any vendors used. Your company further understands that it is
liable for the actions of its vendors in light of any service provided in relation to a loan brokered to Best Capital Funding.
Your company does not engage in any unfair or deceptive acts and practices, and that all advertising and marketing materials used or published by your
company comply with all of the above listed regulations. Additionally, your Company in no way advertises an unauthorized affiliation with Best Capital Funding,
or any government agency or entity, including but not limited to HUD, VA, USDA or Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac.
Your company will ensure that the above certifications remain true and accurate for so long as company has any dealings with Best Capital Funding and will
promptly notify Best Capital Funding in the event any of the above certifications cease to be true and accurate at any time. Your company will make any
information or documentation regarding any of the matters listed above available to Best Capital Funding, upon request.

Broker Company Principal / Officer Signature:

Date:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Printed Name:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Title:
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Zero-Tolerance Fraud Policy
Best Capital Funding, maintains a zero-tolerance stance against any form of fraud perpetrated in theorigination, processing, and
closing of mortgage loans. This includes, but is not limited to, the fraudulent submission of loanapplications, falsification of loan
documentation purporting to substantiate employment, credit, assets, and/or deposits includingidentity, ownership and/or
non-ownership of real property. All mortgage brokers and principals should be advised the licensedbroker bears full responsibility
for all actions performed in the course of business by their employees, agents, or licensees. Theundersigned mortgage brokers
and principals understand and agree they will be held fully responsible for the content, quality,and accuracy of each loan
application and all supporting documentation submitted to Best Capital Funding by their employees, agents,and licensees.
Common types of loan fraud include submission of inaccurate information, forgery, incorrect statements of occupancy, lack of due
diligence, unquestioned acceptance of information & documentation, simultaneous processing of multiple owner-occupied loans,
allowing an applicant or interested third party to assist with the processing of the loan, non-disclosure of relevant information.
The effect of loan fraud is costly to all parties involved. Best Capital Funding stands behind the quality of our loan production and
our solid reputation with investors and the regulatory community. Fraudulent loans cannot be sold into the secondary market
and, ifsold, are subject to repurchase. The price paid by those who choose to participate in loan fraud is even more costly.
Consequences of loan fraud include criminal prosecution, loss of professional licenses, loss of investor access, civil action by Best
Capital Funding, civil action by the applicant / borrower or other parties to the transaction, loss of approval status with
Best Capital Funding.
Consequences to the borrower include acceleration of debt, criminal prosecution, civil action by Best Capital Funding, civil action
by other parties involved in the transaction, adverse effect on credit history.
By signing below, you acknowledge receipt and understanding of Best Capital Funding’s Zero-Tolerance Fraud Policy and the
ramifications of non-compliance. In addition, by your execution, you expressly agree this agreement shall be governed by the
laws of the State of California, and the venue in any action arising hereunder shall at all times be necessary and proper in Los
Angeles County, California.

Broker Company Principal / Officer Signature:

Date:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Printed Name:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Title:
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Associate Communication and Undue Influence Policy
Customer service is one of the core values embraced by the team at Best Capital Funding, and as part of our efforts to provide
our broker partners a quality of service that exceeds industry norms, we often allow our brokers direct, unfettered access to our
production team. This approach removes the middle man and allows the broker to deal directly with the associate that is
handling their loan.
We encourage honest, ethical exchanges with our associates with the goal of ensuring the proper decision is made for each loan
file. While we are happy to offer this access to our broker partners, please keep in mind that this access to our associates is a
privilege, not a right. Any attempt by the broker or any of their associates to coerce, extort, or otherwise unduly influence the
decisions or actions of any Best Capital Funding associate will be cause for immediate termination of the broker agreement, at
the sole discretion of Best Capital Funding.
Best Capital Funding will not tolerate any form of hostile communication with any of our associates. Any communication that
can be deemed as hostile or harassing is strictly prohibited and is also cause for immediate termination of the broker
agreement, at thesole discretion of Best Capital Funding.
By signing below, you acknowledge receipt and understanding of Best Capital Funding’s Associate Communication and Undue
Influence Policy and the ramifications of non-compliance. You understand that your company is 100% liable for the acts of
your own employees and affiliates, and any form non-compliance will not be tolerated.
Broker Company Principal / Officer Signature:

Date:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Printed Name:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Title:
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Company Resolution
 Corporate Secretary

The undersigned (choose one):

 Managing Member

 General Partner
Broker Company Name (broker):

Of:
Which is a (choose one):

 Corporation

 LLC

 General Partnership

 Limited Partnership

State of Formation:
Organized under the laws of the state of:
Date of Meeting:
Hereby certifies that on:
The (choose one):

 Board of Directors

 Managers

 Partners

Of the broker adopted or approved the following resolution:
Broker is authorized to enter into the mortgage broker agreement with Best Capital Funding, and will comply with the termscontained in the agreement
and its supporting addenda.
The following officers, members, or partners (“authorized officers”) of the broker, as applicable, are authorized to execute on behalf of the broker the
broker agreement, the broker compensation addendum, the regulatory compliance certification, the application, and all other necessary documentation
required in connection with the broker agreement:
Authorized Officer #1 Printed Name:

Authorized Officer #1 Title:

Authorized Officer #2 Printed Name:

Authorized Officer #2 Title:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Signature:

Date:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Printed Name:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Title:
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Mortgage Broker Agreement – Page 1
Date:
The effective date of this broker compensation agreement is entered into on this date:
Broker Company Name (broker):
By and between:
and Best Capital Funding, and hereinafter collectively referred to as party or parties.
Best Capital Funding is in the business of originating, processing, funding, closing, and servicing loans secured by residential real estate. Broker is a mortgage
loan broker and desires to refer loans to Best Capital Funding from time to time for consideration by Best Capital Funding for funding. Best Capital Funding
and broker (“party or parties”) wish to establish a nonexclusive relationship whereby broker submits loan packages (“loan” or “loans”) to Best Capital
Funding on behalf of broker’sclients (“borrower” or “borrowers”) for possible funding. In consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions contained
herein and for other good and valuable consideration, the parties agree as follows:
Loan submission and approval: Subject to the terms, conditions and limitations contained in this agreement, broker agrees to submit, and lender agrees to
review loans. Broker acknowledges and agrees that the decision to make or not make any loan is made exclusively by lender in its sole and absolute
discretion. Broker shall not represent that lender has approved or will approve any loan until broker is so informed by lender in writing. All loans shall close in
lender’s name. Lender is under no obligation to accept any minimum number of percentage of loans, or any loans at all. Lender reserves the right to decline
any loan application or credit request that Lender deems, in its sole and absolute discretion, as “predatory” or as not having any reasonable benefit to the
borrower.
Status of broker: Nothing in this agreement shall be construed as making broker an agent, employee, representative, joint venture, or partner of lender.
Broker will not hold itself out as such, nor will it use lender’s name in any advertising or solicitation without lender’s prior written consent. Broker shall be
deemed to be acting as an independent contractor, agent, and representative of the loan applicant, and not that of the lender. During the term of this
agreement, broker is responsible for, and shall pay in full, all costs and expenses directly or indirectly incurred by broker in performing under this agreement.
Broker will not in any way represent or imply to any borrower that broker is in any way affiliated with or connected to lender, including any representation
that broker’s office is an office or branch of lender, or that broker has any power or authority to bind lender in any manner whatsoever. No statement or
representation of broker shall be published by an authorized employee of lender.
Compensation to broker: Lender complies with the Final Rule of the Truth-in-Lending Act whereby a broker (loan originator) may only be paid from one
source, by the consumer (borrower) or by the lender. If the broker received compensation directly from the consumer (borrower) in a borrower paid
transaction, then the broker (loan originator) cannot receive compensation from the lender in connection with the transaction. If broker opts for lender
paid compensation, lender agrees to compensate broker based upon the amount selected by broker in the broker compensation agreement executed by
broker, and in effect and on file with lender at the time the loan is submitted. Broker waives and relinquishes all claims against lender for professional
services rendered by the broker to the borrower.
Broker’s representations and warranties: Broker represents and warrants to lender, which representations and warranties shall be deemed to be made as
of the date of this agreement, as of the time any loan package is submitted to lender, and as of the date the loan is funded by lender, the following applies:
Accuracy of loan information: None of the statements or information contained in any loan package are false, or omits material facts necessary to make
such statements or information complete, accurate, and understandable.
Absence of claims: Except as previously disclosed by broker to lender in writing, there are no pending or threatened suits, actions, arbitrations, or legal,
administrative, or other proceedings, or governmental investigations (including allegations of fraud by another lender) against broker’s business, assets,
financial condition, or reputation.
Duly licensed: Broker is qualified to do business and possesses all necessary registration, licenses, and permits from all applicable local, state, and federal
authorities, where such licensing is required, to engage in the activities contemplated by this agreement. Broker will maintain these licenses, permits and/or
registrations in full force and effect during the term of this agreement. Broker agrees to notify lender in writing in the event any notification of suspension,
revocation, expiration, or other termination of license or registration. Broker further represents all of broker’s loan officers are approved by the National
Mortgage Licensing System (NMLS).
Ownership: Except as otherwise disclosed to lender in writing before the funding of any loan, broker, its service corporations, and other affiliated entities,
have no direct or indirect ownership interest in any property acting as security for a loan, or in the loan proceeds themselves.
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Mortgage Broker Agreement - Page 2
Compliance with laws: Broker, its employees, and its agents shall comply with all state and federal laws, rules, and regulations which apply to broker,
including without limitation, the Real Estate Settlement and Procedures Act (RESPA), the Truth-In-Lending Act (TILA), the Equal Credit Opportunity Act
(ECOA), and the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA).
Right to submit a loan package: Broker has the exclusive right and authority to submit on behalf of each borrower each loan to lender, and such right to
submit is not subject to any other person’s or entity’s interest, or to an agreement with any other person or entity.
Loan application process: Broker will interview each loan applicant to complete all necessary application forms and related documents, and to acquaint the
borrower with the contents of such documents and borrower’s rights and responsibilities hereunder. Broker will obtain from each borrower, and deliver to
lender, a completed loan package consisting of the completed loan, credit, and other applications. No person or entity, other than broker, its agents, and its
employees are involved in the taking or processing of each loan.
Appraisals and credit reports: In accordance with 12 C.F.R. 323.5(b), broker is authorized to, and on behalf of lender, shall obtain and furnish lender with an
accurate appraisal for each loan, which appraisal shall be performed by: (a) a national appraisal company from lender’s approved appraisal management
company (AMC), (b) the holder of a valid license or certification for the applicable loan type from the applicable state authority with oversight over
appraiser’s activities in compliance with the requirements for the Federal Reserve Board’s Regulation Y, 12 C.F.R. Part 224, (c) having no interest, direct or
indirect, in the real property subject to the appraisal, (d) not entitle to receive compensation which is affected by the approval or declination of the
applicable loan and (e) covered by professional liability insurance in form and substance acceptable to lender. The cost of all appraisals submitted in
connection with any loan shall be borne by broker and borrower, and lender shall have no responsibility for such costs. At the request of lender, broker shall
submit evidence an appraiser is licensed, certified and has errors and omissions insurance. All credit reports submitted in connection with the loans must be
prepared by a credit bureau approved in writing by lender. The cost of all credit reports submitted in connection with any loan shall be borne by broker and
borrower, and lender shall have no responsibility for such costs. All credit reports must be factual and not contrived.
Capacity to enter agreement: Broker has all licenses necessary to conduct its business as it is now being conducted, is licensed or exempt from licensing,
qualified to transact business, and is in good standing in the state in which the property to be encumbered in connection with the loan(s) is located. Broker
has the power and authority to own its assets and to carry on its business as it now being conducted, and is in compliance with all applicable laws governing
the business of mortgage brokering. If broker is a corporation, it is duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing under the laws of the jurisdiction in
which it is organized. If broker is a sole proprietor or partnership, broker is validly registered to do business under the name set forth in this
agreement.
Non-Solicitation agreement: Notwithstanding anything in this agreement to the contrary, broker shall not, within six (6) months of the funding of a loan,
on behalf of itself or any party, solicit or otherwise conduct business with any borrower whose mortgage loan closes pursuant to this agreement for any
transaction relating to the mortgage loan or any other loan, whether held by lender or not, which is also secured by the premises securing the mortgage
loan and while lender, including its subsidiaries, affiliates, and assignees holds or services the mortgage loan, unless it obtains the express written consent
of Lender. In the event lender pays a premium to broker on a loan and the loan is pre-paid by the borrower (mortgagor), whether voluntary or involuntary,
within 180 days from the funding date, the broker is required to refund the entire premium. Should the loan be refinanced within 180 days from funding,
lender will be entitled to a premium recapture from broker. If the loan is refinanced within the 180 days from funding and broker subsequently sends the
loan back to lender, then lender will voluntarily waive invoicing broker for the premium recapture. However, if the loan is refinanced, per above (within the
180 days from funding) and broker subsequently sends the loan elsewhere, then broker will owe lender and lender will be entitled to invoicing broker for
the premium recapture, which will be immediately due and payable. Broker shall pay lender within thirty (30) days from notification by lender the
aforementioned rebate, if any.
Lender’s representations and warranties: Lender hereby represents and warrants to broker that lender is a corporation, duly organized, validly existing and
in good standing, and has all licenses necessary to conduct business as it is now being conducted, and is licensed and qualified to transact business and is in
good standing in the states in which the property to be encumbered in connection with the loans is located. Lender has the power and authority to own its
assets and carry on this business as it is now being conducted and is in compliance with all applicable laws governing the business of mortgage lending.
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Mortgage Broker Agreement - Page 3
Event of default and remedies: Broker shall be in default under this agreement upon the occurrence of any one or more of the following events or
conditions: (a) Broker fails to pay when due any amounts owed to lender hereunder, (b) any representation, warranty or covenant made by or on behalf of
broker in this agreement is false or incorrect in any material respect when made or furnished, (c) a material adverse change occurs in the financial or
operating conditions of broker, or broker fails to meet any capital or other financial standards imposed by any applicable regulatory authority, (d) Broker
misrepresents or misleads any applicant or any other person about obligations of lender under this agreement, misrepresents the relationship between
lender and broker, engages in, aids or enables another in fraudulent or deceptive practices, or breaches its contractual duties in conducting itsresponsibilities
in connection with this agreement, including but not limited to participation or encouragement by broker in providing false or misleadinginformation or
documentation to lender in connection with application, appraisal report, credit report or other loan documentation, (e) Broker makes anyattempt to unduly
influence any Best Capital Funding associate in an effort to change or alter any decision or element related to any transaction or to violate this agreement or
any policy set forth by Best Capital Funding, (f) Broker terminates its existence, dissolves or files a petition in bankruptcy, or a court, agency orsupervisory
authority appoints a conservator, receiver or custodian for the benefit or creditors for broker, or any of its subsidiaries that is not dismissedwithin sixty (60)
days of its filing, (g) any broker’s licenses, permits or approvals are revoked, suspended, cancelled, surrendered or not renewed, (h) Brokerviolates any
federal, state or local law, rule or regulation or violates any industry standards or, (i) Broker fails to perform or to observe any other obligation,covenant or
agreement set forth in this agreement, which failure is not cured within thirty (30) days after notice by lender.
Upon the occurrence of an event of default or Early Payoff: Lender may, in its discretion, undertake one or more of the following remedies: (a) terminate this
agreement,(b) upon a default based on a representation, warranty or covenant set forth require broker to purchase such mortgage loan from lender within
thirty (30) days at a price equal to the sum of (I) the unpaid principal balance of the mortgage loan (II) all interest accrued and owing through the date of
purchase, (III) all advances made under the mortgage loan or note and/or mortgage deed of trust (security instrument), including without limitation taxes and
insurance,
(IV) all expenses of collection on the mortgage loan, including without limitation, attorney’s fees and costs of foreclosure, and (V) any compensation paid by
lender to broker with respect to such mortgage loan, and (c) exercise all rights available at law or in equity. All remedies shall be cumulative, not alternative,
and the exercise of one or more remedies shall not preclude the exercise of one or more of the others.
Upon the occurrence of an Early Pay Off (EPO): Early Pay Off is defined as loan paying off in full in 150 days or less as measured from Funding date to loan pay
off date. If within the first 60 days, Lender is entitled to recoupment of 100% of premium pricing paid on the loan. If between 61 and 150 days the penalty will
equal a flat fee of 175 basis points.
Termination of agreement: This agreement is unlimited in its duration but may be terminated at any time by either lender or broker. Such termination shall
be effective upon receipt of written notice of termination, but in no event later than five (5) business days following the issuance of written notice. The
obligations of the parties with respect to loans that have been submitted with lender prior to the receipt of such written notice of termination shall survive
the termination of this agreement. Lender may terminate this agreement effective immediately without notice to broker in the event of a breach by broker,
its agents, its employees, of any broker obligations, representations or warranties contained in this agreement.
Governing law and arbitration: This agreement is governed by and shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of California. Any dispute
involving the enforcement or interpretation of this agreement shall be decided by binding arbitration in accordance with the then current Commercial Rules
of the American Arbitration Association (AAA) administered from the office of the AAA servings Los Angeles County, California. Without waiving the
requirement to arbitrate, if either party deems it necessary to seek provisional relief or to compel arbitration or to confirm an award, the venue and forum
for such action shall be the Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Los Angeles, to which the parties consent jurisdiction.
Right to offset: Notwithstanding anything contained in this agreement to the contrary, lender has the right to set off against all compensation and other
payments due payable to broker under this agreement, the amount of any damages, liabilities, losses, costs, and/or expenses (including attorney’s fees and
court, and/or arbitration costs), suffered, or incurred by lender by reason of any breach or default by broker and/or the agents or employees of broker in
the performance of any broker’s duties or obligations under this agreement.
Notices: All notices required hereunder shall be in writing and are deemed given, made, and received on (a) upon delivery, if personally delivered to a
party; (b) one business day after the date of dispatch, if by facsimile transmission ; (c) one business day after deposit, if delivered by a nationally recognized
courier service offering guaranteed overnight delivery; or (d) three (3) business days after deposit in the United States first class mail, certified mail, postage
prepaid, return service requested, at the addressees appearing below:
To Lender:
Best Capital Funding
21540 Plummer Street Suite A
Chatsworth, CA 91311

To Broker:
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Attorney fees: If any legal action or other proceeding is brought to enforce this agreement, or because of an alleged dispute, breach, default, or
misrepresentation in connection with any of the provisions of this agreement, the prevailing party or parties are entitled to reasonable attorney’s fees and
other costs incurred in that action
Assignment: Broker may not assign its rights or obligations under this agreement without the prior written consent of lender.
Further assurances: Each party shall perform such further acts and execute and deliver such further documents that may be reasonably necessary to carry
out the provisions of this agreement.
Records: At all times during the term of this agreement, broker shall maintain access to all loan files, whether paper or digital files, on-site, as required by
state and federal laws. Broker shall maintain a complete set of files and records of all business, activities and operations, conducted by broker as required
by state and federal lending guidelines and in accordance with lender’s loan policies and procedures. At all times during the term of this agreement and at
all times following the expiration of termination of this agreement, lender its regulators, internal auditors, independent auditors, and its duly authorized
agents, representatives or employees have the right to audit, inspect and copy any of the foregoing records, reports, and related materials of broker.
Trade secrets: (a) For the purpose of this agreement, the “trade secrets” means all concepts or ideas related to the business of both parties, including,
without limitation, either party’s techniques for the solicitations, origination, and underwriting of loans. “Confidential” or “propriety information” means all
material contained or encompassed in each party’s custom files, loan files, computer printouts, underwriting and/or collection manuals, plans and
proposals, including marketing and sales plans, financial information, costs, pricing information, and customer lists. (b) Broker acknowledges that the
performance of broker’s duties under this Agreement will result in the disclosure to broker of certain trade secrets, confidential and proprietary
information. Broker agrees to treat and preserve as confidential all of lender’s trade secrets. Broker further agrees that neither broker nor any employee,
agent, or vendor of broker shall willfully use for broker’s own behalf or purpose, or willfully disclose to others, either during the term of this agreement or
thereafter, any trade secret, confidential and proprietary information connected with business or development of business of lender without prior written
consent from lender. The obligations of broker under this paragraph shall survive the termination of this agreement.
No third-party rights: This agreement is made and entered into for the express benefit of broker and lender, and not for the benefit or interest of any other
person or entity. Accordingly, no third-party shall obtain or acquire any rights or interests in the agreement or by reason of the performance or failure of the
performance of either party hereto of their respective rights, privileges, duties, and obligations arising hereunder. Lender, their successors and assigns, are
expressly made third party beneficiaries of this agreement with direct right of action under it.
Effect of termination: Termination of this agreement, for whatever reason, shall not relieve either of the parties hereto from any liability or obligation to
the other party by reason of any breach of default theretofore occurring, whether it’s discovered at the time of termination, or otherwise.
Conformance to law: This agreement and the provisions relating to compensation shall, without prior written notice, be automatically modified to confirm
with any law or governmental regulation having application to or jurisdiction over the subject matter of the parties hereto.
Non-Exclusive relationship: In its sole discretion, lender may use other loan brokers, and broker may submit loan applications to lender and brokers other
than lender. Nothing contained herein shall be construed as granting broker any exclusive right, whether with respect to time, territory or subject matter.
Entire agreement; amendments: This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous
agreements, representations and understandings whether written or oral. No supplement, modification or amendment of this agreement is binding unless
executed in writing by both parties. In the event a court of competent and final jurisdiction shall hold any provisions of this agreement invalid, the same
shall not affect in any respect whatsoever the validity of the remainder of this agreement.
Advertising: Broker agrees that lender may deliver to broker, from time to time, advertising material or announcements concerning lender's business by
facsimile, electronic mail or any other acceptable medium.
Recertification: The broker must complete a recertification each year. This recertification by lender will determine if broker may continue to participate in
lender's program.
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In witness whereof, the parties hereto cause this agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as of
the date set forth on the first page of this mortgage broker agreement.
Broker Company Name:
Broker Company Principal / Officer Signature:

Date:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Printed Name:

Broker Company Principal / Officer Title:

Best Capital Funding Authorized Officer Signature:

Date:

Best Capital Funding Authorized Officer Printed Name:

Best Capital Funding Authorized Officer
Title:
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Broker Portal Credential Request Form
The broker portal uses two-factor authentication for login. This requires that every user provide their own cell phone number
where they can receive a text that contains the two-factor authentication code that is necessary for login.
Check “Yes” in the “Can View All Loans” field to allow a user to view all loans in your company’s pipeline, check “No” to allow that
user to view only loans they are assigned to.
Duplicate this form as necessary to request additional broker portal credentials for users in your company.
Broker Company Name:

Broker Company NMLS ID #:

User Full Name

User Email Address:

User Role:

 Loan Officer

NMLS ID #

User Role:
 Loan Officer

User Email Address:
NMLS ID #

User Role:
 Loan Officer

User Email Address:
NMLS ID #

User Full Name
User Role:
 Loan Officer

User Email Address:
NMLS ID #

User Full Name
User Role:
 Loan Officer

User Email Address:
NMLS ID #

User Full Name
User Role:
 Loan Officer

User Email Address:
NMLS ID #
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 No

User Cell Phone Number:
Can view all loans:  Yes

 Processor

 No

User Cell Phone Number:
Can view all loans:  Yes

 Processor

 No

User Cell Phone Number:
Can view all loans:  Yes

 Processor

 No

User Cell Phone Number:
Can view all loans:  Yes

 Processor

 No

User Cell Phone Number:
Can view all loans:  Yes

 Processor

User Full Name

User Cell Phone Number:
Can view all loans:  Yes

 Processor

User Full Name

Broker Office Phone Number:

 No

Best Capital Funding
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VA Sponsorship Form
For Brokers wanting to fund VA loans with Best Capital Funding, please complete this form and submit to Broker
Approval with a check for $100.00 made payable to the Department of Veterans Affairs.
Company Name:

DBA (if Applicable):

Tax ID:

Address:

City:

State:

Broker of Record:

Broker NMLS ID#:

Company NMLS ID#:

Contact Email:

Contact Phone Number:

Best Capital Funding Account Executive:

Projected Yearly VA Loan Fundings:

Zip Code:

Agent’s functions include all of the following but are not limited to: Taking the loan application, ordering credit,
verifying employment, and submitting the loan package to the mortgage lender.

Send the completed form and check to:
Best Capital Funding
Attn: Wholesale Broker Approval
300 Parker Square, Suite 250
Flower Mound, TX 75028
Note: Check must be payable to the Department of Veteran Affairs
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W-9

Form
(Rev. October 2018)
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Request for Taxpayer
Identification Number and Certification
▶

Give Form to the
requester. Do not
send to the IRS.

Go to www.irs.gov/FormW9 for instructions and the latest information.

1 Name (as shown on your income tax return). Name is required on this line; do not leave this line blank.

Print or type.
See Specific Instructions on page 3.

2 Business name/disregarded entity name, if different from above
4 Exemptions (codes apply only to
certain entities, not individuals; see
instructions on page 3):

3 Check appropriate box for federal tax classification of the person whose name is entered on line 1. Check only one of the
following seven boxes.
Individual/sole proprietor or
single-member LLC

C Corporation

S Corporation

Partnership

Trust/estate
Exempt payee code (if any)

Limited liability company. Enter the tax classification (C=C corporation, S=S corporation, P=Partnership) ▶
Note: Check the appropriate box in the line above for the tax classification of the single-member owner. Do not check Exemption from FATCA reporting
LLC if the LLC is classified as a single-member LLC that is disregarded from the owner unless the owner of the LLC is
code (if any)
another LLC that is not disregarded from the owner for U.S. federal tax purposes. Otherwise, a single-member LLC that
is disregarded from the owner should check the appropriate box for the tax classification of its owner.
Other (see instructions) ▶
5 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.) See instructions.

(Applies to accounts maintained outside the U.S.)

Requester’s name and address (optional)

6 City, state, and ZIP code
7 List account number(s) here (optional)

Part I

Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)

Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid
backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number (SSN). However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the instructions for Part I, later. For other
entities, it is your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a
TIN, later.
Note: If the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1. Also see What Name and
Number To Give the Requester for guidelines on whose number to enter.

Part II

Social security number

–

–

or
Employer identification number

–

Certification

Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:
1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding; and
3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and
4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct.
Certification instructions. You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding because
you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid,
acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and generally, payments
other than interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your correct TIN. See the instructions for Part II, later.

Sign
Here

Signature of
U.S. person ▶

Date ▶

General Instructions
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise
noted.
Future developments. For the latest information about developments
related to Form W-9 and its instructions, such as legislation enacted
after they were published, go to www.irs.gov/FormW9.

Purpose of Form
An individual or entity (Form W-9 requester) who is required to file an
information return with the IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer
identification number (TIN) which may be your social security number
(SSN), individual taxpayer identification number (ITIN), adoption
taxpayer identification number (ATIN), or employer identification number
(EIN), to report on an information return the amount paid to you, or other
amount reportable on an information return. Examples of information
returns include, but are not limited to, the following.
• Form 1099-INT (interest earned or paid)
Cat. No. 10231X

• Form 1099-DIV (dividends, including those from stocks or mutual
funds)
• Form 1099-MISC (various types of income, prizes, awards, or gross
proceeds)
• Form 1099-B (stock or mutual fund sales and certain other
transactions by brokers)
• Form 1099-S (proceeds from real estate transactions)
• Form 1099-K (merchant card and third party network transactions)
• Form 1098 (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (student loan interest),
1098-T (tuition)
• Form 1099-C (canceled debt)
• Form 1099-A (acquisition or abandonment of secured property)
Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a resident
alien), to provide your correct TIN.
If you do not return Form W-9 to the requester with a TIN, you might
be subject to backup withholding. See What is backup withholding,
later.
Form W-9 (Rev. 10-2018)

